
Benefits: • Improves gut function 

• Reduces inflammation

• Burns fat 

• Cleans the liver & gallbladder

• Controls ammonia

• Suppresses the desire to overeat 

• Creates an environment where  

  cancer cells are not given the   

  conditions they need to thrive

• Promotes healthy microbiomeGut Support* Supports Healthy
Inflammation Response*

Keto-Friendly*

BUTYRATE
What is it?
Butyrate is a 4-carbon, short-chain fatty acid that serves as 
the primary energy source for the cells that line the 
colon—colonocytes.

Indications
Butyrate sequesters ammonia from the faulty metabolism 
of dietary protein, countering brain fog.  It closes intestinal 
tight junctions to prevent/treat leaky gut/dysbiosis.  It fights 
pro-inflammatory cytokines, promotes healthy DNA, is 
analgesic to visceral distress and feeds the cells that line 
the colon.  May help to control lipid profiles and modulate 
anxiety.  For some, it helps to control the ghrelin-leptin 
mechanism of appetite.  It may regulate blood glucose and 
mood.

Special Features
BodyBio Butyrates contain no unnecessary ingredients, 
such as fillers and deodorizers.  The capsules are vege-
tari-an, made from plant cellulose.  The butyrate powder 
within is enterically coated. Some butyrate is metabolized 
via digestion to provide systemic activity in taming inflam-
matory molecules. The remainder enters the colon to feed 
its epithelial lining and to provide the microbiome a happy 
place to reside. The MCT coating ensures the majority of 
the butyrate will be released only when lipase is secreted in 
the duodenum.

Ingredients
BodyBio’s butyrates are simply butyrate, a thirteen-atom 
complex joined to an alkali. We use butanoic acid, a short 
chain fatty acid with four carbon atoms. As an acid, it has a 
low pH so we compound it with an alkali. 

Recommended Dose
As with any newly introduced supplement, start low and 
go slow, beginning with one capsule a day to monitor 
response.  Most folks are comfortable at two capsules a day. 
Your knowledgeable health care provider can help adjust 
dosage up or down.
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*These statements have not been evaluated be the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SUPPLEMENT FACTS
Serving Size: 2 capsules
Serving Per Container: 30 (60 ct.),  
50 (100 ct.); 
AMOUNT PER SERVING        % DAILY VALUE*
Calories 9.3
Total Fat 1.3 g 2%
Sodium 313.3 mg 13%
Butyric Acid 1.2 g †
* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2000 calorie diet.
† Daily Value Not Established

KETO, VEGAN & VEGETARIAN FRIENDLY

Ingredients: Butyric acid, sodium hydroxide, medium 
chain triglycerides (MCT), hydroxypropyl methylcellulose 
and  purified water.

Suggested Use:  Take 2 capsules daily, with food or as 
recommended by your HCP.

Keep closed in a dry place. Keep out of reach of children. 
Do not use if safety seal is broken.



Interactions and Side Effects 
There are no reported interactions of butyrate with foods, nutra-
ceuticals or medications.  No adverse side effects have been 
listed.  Because it will help to create a well-formed stool that 
some people have not seen in years, some will call themselves 
constipated, though they are not.  

Storage
Store away from heat.  Refrigeration can control the strong 
aroma.

WHAT IS BUTYRATE?
By Thomas Wnorowski, PhD, CNCC, BodyBio Research 
Director
 
The southern end of the alimentary canal is the spot 
where the immune system gets its oomph, where the 
final products of digestion sit, and where water is 
absorbed into the body.  About four hundred different 
kinds of bacteria live there, most of them good, some not 
so much.  That is a balance we need to maintain to stave 
off one or another pathology, including IBS/IBD, diverticu-
lar issues and even polyposis.  The bottom line (pun 
maybe intended) is that no one should suffer colon 
disease. 
 
The cells that line the colon walls are called colonocytes.  
These endothelial beauties are flat and constitute a layer 
that is only a single cell thick.  They live shorter than a 
week and then are replaced by new ones.  Because of this 
turnover rate, we wonder why some people insist on 
harsh cleanses that deliver ostensibly little in the way of 
benefit.  All cells need a source of energy to do their work.  
Evidence is strong that the epithelial lining of the gut 
relies more on luminal energy supply than on vascular, 
meaning that energy comes from outside, not from the 
bloodstream as most cells require.  So, then, what is this 
energy supply?  Short-chain fatty acids (SCFA’s) derived 
from the bacterial fermentation of resistant starch are the 
luminal substrates for colonocytes.  It has been estab-

lished that almost 99$ of SCFA’s are rapidly absorbed 
from the lumen. 
 
Of the short-chain fatty acids, those having fewer than six 
carbon atoms, butyrate is the one that nourishes the gut 
and promotes cell differentiation, a process that helps to 
prevent serious colonic diseases like cancer.  Because of 
its protective nature, butyrate is a most desirable mole-
cule and is to be cultivated as a friend or, at least, intro-
duced as a partner. 
 
The fiery process of inflammation is linked to most 
chronic disorders, from heart attack to stroke to type 2 
diabetes.  Inflammation fuels a cytokine known as 
interleukin-6 (IL-6), which remains elevated in chronic 
sickness.  Butyrate is a rescue molecule in inflammatory 
diseases, wherein it impairs the oxidative processes that 
initiate their genesis. 
 
Like others of its sort, BodyBio Butyrate—either the 
Sodium, Calcium-Magnesium or Sodium-Potassium 
form—inhibits enzymes that deleteriously unwind DNA, 
just like the kinked-up Slinky we ruined as kids.  Butyrate 
sequesters harmful ammonia that forms from faulty 
protein metabolism and/or from inborn metabolic errors.  
In clearing mental fog, it increases brain-derived neuro-
tropic factor.  Depending on its concentration, butyrate 
decreases intestinal permeability, closing tight junctions 
and preventing leaky gut. 
 
We cannot make enough butyrate because we eat too 
few resistant starches.  Who likes cold mashed potatoes 
and even colder rice?  That butyrate in butter and parme-
san cheese is too meager to offer much help.  Supple-
mentation is prudent. 


